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Many Population 11,10;

Harry Stuhldreher,
Of 4 Horsemen,
Dies In Hospital

Vol. I.XXXVI
-

Storm Sweeps In
From The Plains
With New Cold

Pne

PITTSBURGH TIPS - Hurry A
StuhrOteher, quarterback of the
fabled -Four Horsemen" backfield
that starlei Notre Dame's fithting
Irish on the road to football glory,
The executive Joao' of the Par- died today in a hosp_tel.
Technology is wonderful
Stuhldreher, 53. known as "Mr
ent-Teachers Association for the
Murray City Schoch met Monday. Football," was the firs: of the Four
eke were complaining to Bob CarJanuary 25 Attenning the meeting Horsemen to pass away.
He hid entered West Penn Hospenter the Southern Ben matt that
were Fred &hone Superintendent
--e took things over the phone many
ef &hoots En Alexander. Principal pital Dec. 29 and underwent major
By United Press billrfliaLiO•WI
thes fell at Mount Prospect. Ill . and'
tome. writing things down for moyof Murray High. officers and corn- surgery Jan. 14.
A faetonovIne storm swept from Dubuque, Iowa.
The legendary backfield of Stuttlbe ten rrunutea
mttee chairmen' of.the P.T.A . MaThe Weathor Bureau warned the
ths Southern Plains to the Greit
dralier,onener Leyden, Don Miller
con BI•41•411WhiP. President and Mrs
Basil Walesa__
'
•Lakes today, gardidhig,
it aoY moor. heavy snow would continue until
Lloyd Boyd, vice president- presided and Jim Crowley Learned with the
Toe can hardly read our writing
rain and sleet.
noon in Chicago and driving would
"Seven Mules" of the Notre Dame
at the meeting.
anyway but when. we take things
The Rifle Team of Explorer Post 45 took hitt place honors
.16
ataxy. wet enieeopeneded Chica- beanie-eV-en more Wszenion e hen
line In the early 1920e 41,0 make
over the phone. it is even
Campbell,
'Fort
at
held
go and handed the city's northern temperatures drop a Imeneerees beMrs. Luria Clagand presented to Coach" Knott Rocknee nigh Ung
at the Cietens Now Conference
Worse. We bane to burns* trope It
suburbs their fifth consecutive day low freezing.
the group a report on the Mason
Kentucky, Over the weekend. From left to right are Bob
one of the most famed teams
up before it gets cold, or we would
of winter miser! Up to•six inches,
Northwest winds up to 25 miles
School Block Plan that originated tn the annals of college football.
Stubblefield, Toni Williams, Otis Jones, and Bill Adams
never make It oat.
the
tO
member
.a
Walton,
in
of snow fell in is few hours in the an hour piled the snow into deep
Omaha.
David
Nebraska This program o Rock's died March 31, 1931.
Otis holds the trophy resented to the post.
Cinlotipty Colinty 44k Club tiedefor northwest suburbs, where thous- drifts.
consists of selecting certain homes
Deb says why not get a head phone.
The latest storm wiped out mune
in each block where children on
first place in the tobacco judging ands of homes remarried . without
hook It into the regular Phone and
contest toed Saturday. January 23 at electric porter from the weekend's of the efforts of crews who have
their way to and from school can
there you are You have both hands
ICereitinued ma rage St
seek he If 111, chased by doers Of
the Nee 'enterprise Floor at May- ice storm
free the kne is king enough to
by other means These
fright
Hundreds of schools closed, traffic
field, 1C95itucky.
reach the typewriter and awe,. we
homes are identified by mail Maas
This was hied in connection with was curtailed at Chicago's three
On
saying "Block Home" They are calMrs John Nanrmy and Mrs Jack the 4-H and FF'A Tobacco Shoe & major airports and ^ correnuten
led "Wanda of Safety' for the chil- Kennedy of the Murray Woman's Sale
Tbe Western Rebarder, baptist pubThe US.
LOUISVILLE ',Pt
dren It was pointed out that thew Club win attend the first dbitrict
David also received third place for
Waggle recently carried • picture
caimans dr 111111-Einged States and homes weeid-wet,he iiied for a skin- nod-winter board meeting 44-41ae having the toot handled tobacco Weather Bureau here said the pinbili-syka.
or'
le McEllrath. holding •
for his to- lush haze noticeable over the westPests membIrs were among the "we denl, 111111111111 the premises' until ned knee or a drink of water but Kentucky Federation of WOISMIA's crop and a too ribbonMr.
fT1ftpkima which his grandand Mrs ern half of Kentucky today Is CAUS•
Nero" just when the child Is in need of Clubs to be held at the Paducah bacco He a the son of
mother won on February 1. 1013 for le RoOkret and Leaders attending we are la al* plains as Viet
safety from peril
Women's Club house on Welnesclay, Gene Watson of Lynn Grove, and ei by dust
certain
had
at
He
tie
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told
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*WI
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the
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of
instead
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Calvin Wrather it Alrao Route
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in the Nation for some 20 hours of Thursday night
of age
has to realise that he has to be in
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practice
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go wrong
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public
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bably just a mixed op plant because
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200 Kaye Hole
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Ann
260.
anybody knows that tt LW golng to
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Final rites for Joe DeArrnond will
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ton 250. Dar. Miller 30. Mary Odle
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Lakeside Cottage for tItire
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ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
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Redd, Stepp, Stone
The Trio That Led
Marshall To Victory

Only ONE Entry Wins!

This week only!
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• Fill out entry blank.
• Cligrout and bring to Carroll Motor
Sales, 1105 Pogue, Murray, Ky.
• No purchase necessary. • Need not be present to win.
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Oreille Stepp is a stx-foot maid
whose radar-equipped left hill!counts for 26 2 points a game.
"Besides tinting well hewn dirtside." saes Allen. "He's rugged and
lien a kit of three-1yard plays."
...The forward has a 18 point per
game mark and is seetand In tObounds with 14 per mune
,Poe Dawson. the other guard, Ls
-the team field general. He leads

•

1965
UCKY
KENT
HOMECOMING YEAR

Carroll Motor Sales

4,105 Pogue

0/1 753-1489
(/
2 block East of Murray Plate Court)
1
We're Not The Largest Tire Dealer In Murray . . .
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Dr. Tesseneer Is
Guest Speaker For
Alpha Department

lliss Jane Young Instailed Worthy Advisor
Of Murray Assembly Of Rainbow For Girls
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Bridal Shower Held
At Gardner Home
For Miss Farley
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W yeu have -not bean contacted.
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the home cif Mrs Herry McKense.
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Dear Abby ...

Tuesday, January ell
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olliffIrMithaffeDEAR ABBY The letter from
the wife who was embarnuned because her husband masted on tells; "old Jokes" took me bock many
years. My father. not his soul. was
a great one for repeating the same
stories to tits guests They would
all listen poktely giving no sign
that they had heard the story before. Daddy's eyes would twinkle as
he talked. and when he got to the
punch line he would laugh so hard
Inieself he coUkl hardly get through
ft. Then overpline would laugh with
ban Maminar-lellea her. &nays led
the laughter.
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the old Ickes proinette this question: vehicles of the five-ton to 35-ion
When smeone sans to tell a nae. ohm plying the nation's highways.
Mary Shea. a trim brunette in
and then stops and soya. "Please
stop Inc If you've heard this Joke her early 40`s, has been with truckbefore." is it al right to ADP him ing since 1042. Yes, Me said. the
drives a oar.
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Jewel Devne Ohs_ Mrs Harlan Prances Churchill. mother achtior.
Hodges. and Mrs Eugene Hurn
Odor stations installed were Ildna
Iiihrs Joey was -• runt
Jenneugs, Vickie Singleton Rosetta
Mrs C. S Lowry Mrs Robert holeartace. kay Bytes. Lar.de Duren
Scott. and Mrs Thomas Brown- and Connie Defe-teet
volunteered to help with the coming
Members of the Adveory Dowd
rummer sae tor the anisettes fund. ithialled were Mrs June Odds%
The Shies were attrecuivey de- Mrs Abbie Wiliam& Mrs. Alma
corated meth arrazwegnents civar- Wile* Mrs Roby Talesfants lea
amind consuons by the bootee's.
Mist Tithe ColeAikeraft.-171rs
t&a•0.
man. Mrs Abre Moffett.
Dirk Mra Evan KeLley and Mrs. thdessiy. and BA Moffatt; lillra
Ades Adkins
Brno DIR mad Orange Willem

7,s0 pm.

imiriam,sios

Mrs. Alderdice To
end.Meet For
Pottertown Chi*

r

-

=roma.
warm

Susanna Wesley
Circle Meets With
Mrs. Keith Smith

Business
Highlights

ialir-trurizosi

company
1965 capital expenditures by about 30 per cent over laot rear%
r207 million land that about hall of
It will go Into the chemiaal flier
field

its

nine=

rne

t-

Bethel Methodist
1 °nth Group Areeer:

a

eft

me.-

•••

BOOKS INC.
ANNOUNCE
OPENING

•
41.

PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Kerowth Morns of
• tweleiftr7-131t-erw-the- daughter Jal Ann weighing seven
1 pounds three =raw born Tuesday,
January 19 They have ,,vo other
ehanren, Sheila, age nine and
, four Mrs Morns is the
Mt. seg.
former Wanda. "Previa:ban (laugh ter af Mr and igra B K Tremthan
of Murray Route one

1

Mrs Croidaa Curd. dub president,
prodded. Mn Be Ooloon. reading chanuin. dent the &woman.
Inatead of the schadukd recreat-Warapeall-lia.
mg portiere ci the lbauguratioa
sir! the Parader.
A poduck tune:neon was 'erred at
the noon hpur
The Feb/vary meetmig wilt be
with Mrs Milburn Outland on Mmdour Line. from 10 30 to 2.30 on
the Third Wednesday.

f Their

NEW COIN
LAUNDRY

your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
StainHere's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida
You got
less Steel Tabkware at Ashland GB Service Stationsl
REE each time
your choice of I fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—F
To complete
you buy 7 g-illote of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
knives
dinner
matching
four
buy
can
you
:ening*,
your place
&es.
at
reVar
,
lulprication
for only 494 with an oil change or
contemporary
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular,
design.'It's idea/ for every-day use.
you'll have
-,
This offer will' last through April 30, 1965---eo
Drive
„family.
your
for
service
, plenty of time to get a complete
who displays
Dealer
Oil
Ashland
Neighbor
any
Good
at
now
In
the "FREE TABLEWARE" sign.

On The
COLLEGE FARM ROAD
*

,

•

.MotKlay, February lit

TABLEWARE

STAINLESS STEEL

*

We at Boone's arc proud to offer
this new service to the people around
the College and in Northwest. Murray.
We have tfiree sizes in automat!(
washers and right dryers. featuring 4
twenty pound washers, ironer. You may
leave cleaning and laundry for finished
work-for our_maiii plant at 60 Main
•
Street.

\

1 WATCHING SET OF

4 D1NNEEI KNIVES
lubelo!Eor!
only 49

......•••16111.1111•6

with an oil change or
at regular prices.

'CHANGE pumas . ..— Mee President Hubert Humphrey 11116,14•11 with hrs. Johnson aril President Johnson dances
with Mrs. Humphrey at an nun-rural ball la Witablogioa.

ASHLAND-CIL'REFINING COMPANY
•

•

'
•

•
•

..•••-•••••••••••
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WANTED

NOTICE

WANTED

NELP

far at
first
g firm.

truck• bugeiy, ran
N. J.

FAGS Prillt

TIMES - MURRAY.

CHECK-IN counter girl, inquire at FOR" ANY TYPE electric motor WOULD LIKE 'TO DO baby sitting
Boonee Cleaners, 605 Main Streeg. work, see Dill Electric. They cmn- Will came to your home. Phone
3-21-P
J-27-C plot* rebuild electric motors. 24 753-2637,
hour service on emergency work.
NH, WANTW
Moue 763-2930, Loosted at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre entean
WAITRESS wanted 6 days per
IP YOU can't find It and have week, MI on holidays with pay
given up then call Dill Electric, Mid 1 week-Vacetian after 1 yew,
they might have it They have ttie APP1Y in person at Whitler. RestJ-M-C
largest stock of electrieul merchan- aurant/
J
dise in this enure area.

01965
;4
0

KENTUCKY
YEAR
HOMECOMING

,

HELP WANTED

1.00113210 FOR a extra nice 3-bed- homes A very nice d room house on
ROOM brick house on highway about the corner of- Sycamore and Broad
$61 Miles from Murray? We have 2 for $7950. One corner Syacmore arid
---lifirebolee from One has den. din- • 6th9 Comm and 8 baths. needs borne
SALLs & Service, lig ream, garage, even house and icitors. only $6500, One 106 South
Box 213, Murray-Ky. C. M. Sand- is on the new water system on the 10th street in good condition. gas
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky. north highway and Is priced at ht-AL a beautiful lot. $6500 One
F-23-C 114.760. The other is on the New 1320 feyte.more. two bedrooms. InConcord highway, has large family ns; room, with fireplace. hardwood
- USED OUTBOARD aL,'-air, 14h. p.,
room paneled. Ceramic Tile bath, fleorelectric heat. $78503.
with controls, $60 00.
11 753-1390 carport utility, has lot 126' x 266' is WE HAVE SOME very nice' farms
after 6.00 p, m.
on comtnunity water system and is from $3750 up. We have one macre farm on paved road, new brick
HY-LINZ LEOHORNS, 1-year old. priced at $14600
central heating and air50e each, locatedoff Wm- WE HAVE JUST hated a large 3.-"1 house, with
er large den with fireheft-Murray Hghway oo AliVelet bedroom brick on Sonata Blvd hM conditionu.
, place. large .garage..
Road, or call Bobby Wateon 753- large fanuty room with firePleakk
one of the nicest farm
J -37-0 btult-ut ranee, large utility, ',egad carpet,
4064.
cabinet/8 and closets, wall-to-wag homes in county. $37,750 00.
HOUSE TWO-BEDROOM, !kW( carpet in living room end hall. Beg WE HAVE 600 AC:e6 looated on lake
room dining room. kitchen, 111X6 nice storage, carport and work shop.
- with over 2 miles of lake front, has
'
uuth ael North 12t4i Street, lierd- I the iot is 811 by 196 rt., and is priced 3 houses.atook barns. lots 'at good
a wood floors, pia heat, garage, dad- at 116.750
or ran be eold ui
fences $89.000
• lot $1,000 down, Pack up mot/rh- WE HAVE a very nice 3 bedroom 4 tracts from $18,000 00 to S18,000.00,
o Payments of 957 month
brtok law than 1 year old. has all
111.REE BEDROOM frame house, Us features of a more expensive YOU WILL always find a ,better
gas heat, fireplace, near court house Has entrance hall. 1.-/ cera- selection wit a better buy at ROBsquare, with large -garden, 12.800 mic tile baths, wail-to-wall carpet, ERT'S REALTY: We deal exclusivedown. take over payments $60 per large paneled den. Patio. has PHA in Real Estate. 506 Main Street, or
nionth. Total price 88.000
Loan, owner will transfer. Must. be Call 753-1651.
00MIMERCIAL CONCRETE block said this week or Wrier Intends to I
Artailding 40 x 60'. built MY 'rent- Team,- Any; rebidaeonable • will be
MOBILE HOMES
s years considered Puseession with dew:
$100 per month with 4,
•le.ise. Price $12.000.
USU.) TRAILERS' Of-these. •
BEST
WE HAVE two very nice brick
TEN ACRE TRACT of land, three homes located on N. 111th &rest. parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$2 395.,
nuns emit of Murray lust off 01 One for 614,756 and
one for $1,395. 10' x 45 Crowley
Highway 121 Good stock barn, Hea. $18.000.00, They are both less than 8 a 42 Liberty $1,895. Many others
from. Matthew
uti1L builduig site.
3 years aid and have been very as well to choose
J 0. PATTON. Regtor phone AIMobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. Maywell kept.
F-2-C
1738 or 753-3566
field.
WE HAVE a two bedroom house
NINE ROOM HOUSE. 3.11Partmedle•
with den which can be used for
good buy. Shown by appointment.
JP • r t
third bedroorn, has large u'Ubty. •f V lri•
J -20-C
Phone 763-2670,
Oining morn, kitchen, hits central
gas heat. on large shady lot line FOR THE BEST. iu piumbing reone liort-Wm colrekTrainp- pair can Elroy Sykes Plumbing
ood cvightion See at 406 N litth awn
CeSl59-1FI
yard. Ma Repair Serstee, Phone 753-6591.
J- 218-C ua, garage. fenced back
St Pone 763-1700.
loan, ovine will transfer,. approxl- Concerti histiway. If possible call
NI= ROME Mena 3 apartments. enately $2.000 down. paymeate $90. before b.Uu a. in. or after 4.00 p. m.
Your business is appreciatedgood buy. Shown by appoiMment. including taxes and insurance,
F-13-C
?-6-C WE A.1.430 HAVE some cheaper
Ppone 1113-26'70.
OR

Apply In Person-

SALE

MAI.: tit:LP WANTED

MEN WANTED
An Eleotronic manufacturing
and dearibUting firm well select
two mint eacn from Calloway.
Mazehall and Lyon counties to
present them as dealer tech,..e.ans In Electronics, the world's
:,.itest growing business.
No experience necessary as we
train you to do this interest:4 and high-paying work.
Consideration wig be given
!iv to men with the following

Age: 2
-tio 60
High Eichoal Education
Married-Torun preferred belt
:to; nereanry.
Missts. be yallir, to devote et
least ISo hours of ewe Wine
each day or evening kiwarda
-7
training if netessaty
Must be able to supply own
Iest equipmeet which ran be
financed on snail inouttilx
payments.

a

klIr

Haunting new romantic novel by

FRANCES DEAN HAN^9CK

THE FLOWERING VINt
from the

1tht,r011
new ocerel pub. by Amble leek.:" r...0)7,

SIGNS

i
WANTED TO BUY: On.
service station oath retio r
t -wt. Kentucky Lake Oil Contply,'
Phone 753-1323, night cal. 114,71
J-28-C1
227. 5.

NEON-PLAISTIt'
.DeOgners. Mfg.
Mt KRili NEON (O.
Phone 753-6901

South Leth Street'
•

•
\h

HOG MARKET

I lit MOYIt!

L at NI TREE SERVICE All types
tree pruning
Tonne doedi of Federal State Market , Nees Serdangerous treeb. All work guar- vice. Tuesday. Jan. 26 1965 KenF-15-C tucky Purchase-Area Hog Martst
&honed. Phone 753-5611
Report Including 7 Buying Stations,
Elethinited Receipts 400 Head. Bar- .
CARPETS and life too can be beau- rows and Olits 26-50c Lower,
tiful if you use Ellue tottre Rent U. 8, 1,4 end 3 180-240 Has $16.35electric givampooer $1. Minor House 16.50: Tow U. y 1 and 2 100-230 lbs
1TV $16 60-17 35. U. B. 2 and 3 345-270
at Color,
„The. 315.35-16.31); U 8, *,2 and 3
100-175 lbs. $15 00-16 35: U. S. 2'
3 sows 400-600 lbs. g11.26-12.50;
NOTICE OP EXAMINATION for
S, 1 and 2 250-400 11w $12.50:
canehdete for County Tax commis
RENT
FOR
Stoner The Department of Revenue 13.50.
MODFRN OFFICE SPACE, 534 will conduct an examination for
square feet, fig floor, sir-condi- cancikketee for the office of coonty
tioned. utilities' furnished, parking isa cornaussamer In the counties, in
sixice. tcgracco buikhrig. 206-208 the First Congressional digtnet at
Maple Street, Murray. Kentucky If Murray. Kenturaity. Murray State
interested contact Western Dark College. Hu/einem Building, Room
•
Tobacco Growers Association_ 1113 at 9:30 a. in,. liggajggg, TuesITC
ITC day. February 9. UMW
Phase. 753-3341 or 753-3342.

cAPrrot. - Ends Tontte---OF

HUMAN BONDAGE, Kim Novak. leerehce Harvey. Starts Wednesday INVITATION TO A GUNFIGHTER Yul Bryuner, A Stanley Kramer
Production in Color.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-Tinuie and Wedneiclay - TIM
WHIRLER DEALERS Jae Re02ick. James Claittier; Tealinindar.
ITC

F1:111
=COUR
MOWRY

r

All inquiries held in strict
confidence For full details sod
information, write Box 32 E.
Ledger & Times for personal
Interview

GUESS WHO'P-Wen, under
all that meringue Is the lovely physiognomy of Natalie
Wood, who a on the receiving and of plea • burled by
Jack Lemon and Tony CurUs for -The Great Race" In
I RiglkMed etude.

SHE LIKED ME!54 LIKED
ME!5146 LIKED ME"
6000 Wag!
60.30 NON!!

tune or part tine. Excellent efteid,
earrings mihnir famous nationally
advertised Knapp eir -Cushicelea
$boCtalpiete line for awn awl
women. Daily coinntiesiona plus
wend* bonus. Paid insurance benefaa. Rare Is your opportunity for
Misread Independence in • profit- e
ebbs Waimea al your own, or to
earn extra wen Stilnag equipment
furnaneci 1/e0. lerronthea now open
in Murray. surrounding areas and
throughout Graves. Marth.dl, Trwg
County Write to E. M Btetow,
402.
Knapp Shoe. Brockton, Moe
J-20-C

!money then of the aristocratic could Wet represent rornarn
KWIC
1/11M,Eta nirre*Piali
1.061
rms.* to se ancestry
lieentwx
for .1/Mead the thought burl
y
Loewe. III was proper CM-- unbea
about Iwo
LOer: Oeungeme
In a way, atilt felt sorry to.
Ulkuiso heir tavors
-Ti -of
years Md.. Answers to nam
except that she did dance More Louise caught up in the wer
Mame call Nat Ryan
than with of tier mothers social amp,
Men often with Kandy
Hushes if found Rewerd.
earns, i.e. but that might ne tions Louise might be a tea
•111110118.
more because of Randy's ag• person if she ever got free fron
11,58
MIMS
grsearvenese than from her own her managing mother The no
ntonaelf of 5IM,
Mr chows Even Octavo Thompson way she could get free was to
os tr• Ole greet
1••0•11.
aranddsualuer
ermilal sot willingly resign air marriage, sad I* nee mottle
whom Simon
•I0
was all
Rut t
Pe
u
to Randy unless there persuaded her to marry sswne
daughter
les
immediete ',MUM
was no one else available with one the didn't' love. she emu?,
ty.ea flume, and
Mon
il.iciar,d ',merit is
only be exchanging one sat at
as proper credentials
r,trit when Cacti, Ser0/01110 05MM- Mot
It MO not until an nuur later chains for another
! the New Coeiter Ill • Its=
!Nan
night .101t t, the
She ought not to feel sorry
that. meetuts at the sandwich
Ronetur•nt rabl="
Sloes decided Menu was tater. bar Ceelly hart an opportunity for Louise If the girl made
tsnalbie
mare
sated to someihina
speak to Louise and tell her Meal of her life it wee her met.
ems prirehie phenomena and me, to
fault Only she dicl nope that
nen*, hone, What a lovely parts it was
in the enhyrehhy
eerily was sorry she had agreed is
-10Vh•t do you near from your her mesas of escape would re,
there
aro
" Louise he -.Mho She thought gralefulk
cousin John Manetti,
ot net grandmother s nands-ett
asked
of tre.
CHAPTER ln
-Very little And he lent my attitude net acceptance
IMON was waiting for Cerny cousin Its Simon who ts ii fact that the rottletn t eolltr
mat inside the Mot of the thirei-aggsse cousin John is no anyone• datum/ not even fief
.
hotel
divoryone woos Own1 0.0.1•40
.
•
-g"
--Mom
aUW -c ii
tonna kw ip
sem 'Tye been et/inning here have rreen seen together go LOUIPI MO: ID start serer'
ttharnie forth, party
for fifteen mmetee 'resent ilk* much Doesn't Jobs writs
-rn see you at the Inure *to
a fool'
you,
I night
Me told Cecily
She took the oellophane-wrap.
• • •
-What dance'
pm spray of flower, that wart
,
alined
have
shouldn't
HE
him
The Antonenr•-• ,
so embarrassing to
that but the Warded to
wain t invited end even it
"Thanks Simon It's lust the
touch of enlot that tirinmerg know She knew that Louiee 1 had been, after all tlits
, war more than.• little interest. It really mot been • very suc
.
minute
wild I needed Wait
ed in John out she deint 11.00W era:gut party
longer while I pin It on"
whether John was interested in
"Can't vou do it here"
Cecil)' found SlIT1011. WACO i0/1n
-No. silly. I have to look In Loewe
all ready to go a., she was
,POOP DOOMED SOULS.
--,
(
fluteyelastes
long
.
Louise.
• mirror
"Do you have to go straie
- EIR
WELL- ATLEAST 7P
eyes
dark-blue
tier
over
tered
valUM
of
home" he asked
The spray of elle.
e3E
WILL.
her
Into
LAST
came
DAYS
color
faint
a
and
roans
...theme
lee
entertnaldlni
pink
Grail's
ley and
-No
)
RAppy4e.1
did look nice when she nod it Cheeks
bridge, and you know no&13•
-1 have had one or two letters old gals linger, so dinner we
property placed
.
written
hasn't
he
out
ribrn
from
unimportant"
They were a little tate, and
truptieme he's
the sound ot chattering voiced for some time. I
-Good. You've got yew e.,
"
busy
very
rose above the musicians
and get ti.,
Re's going to Let's go somewhere
right
"That's
rhomperm Will there
of that awful punch out
Mrs
eveheittlerm eke mad" taste
higher
ter
woman
older
of our mouths ''
with another
-Do you think he'll stay up
-You dicin t bliss to /hank it
Louise was dancing Simon and North?"
ThompMrs
to
up
went
Cooly
-Yea 1 citd and acted as If I
"Not John The mat letter I liked it, as if It were nectar re
son who geld that she way glad
home
sounded
something '
they' had come Then they finned had from [Urn
New Tarlerins" She
Neil -frw
the dancers and Cecyy began
-Where do you went to go'
two
lest
word@
test
the
added
enjoy nerself
eerily asked
Louise should think that be was
Several people asked her If bomesirk for people rather than
"How snout Cowan/milt
She had been out 01 tows. They places.
Palace' I feel in the Mood t
didn't know that she ants workCecily always wanted to play turtle key, or anything e
ing The Flowering Vine was lair If John fell in love yeti sulletant
SILT'
vlsrv little frequented by the
ARPI,IF
Louise, she couldn't blame MM.
e•gliaPe niet hecause ?dada
younger generation
In addition to having a 'tar- Pinches never MUM her wh•
There entail any fixed Inter• [tingly pretty face, Louise was ▪
01100, CerIls always
,val for ten, In feet, there wasn't tall while Me bleiraelf oain 001). ported to Net tit she, were gum.
IYANK NEAVEAK
•SSO [01•12't Os es Amlayarl men a Iris,. rx•111.0•11
ea% tea, there 'Wasa InEIZ, Se
tfloy.
.fiv5/44,02-7r)
• TAWE
IF. II'41 of tidy sandwirhev and , envy Louise her beauty ot hey ed the reetnirrant she Teleprumeo
THE AFT/C, pAuvr-1,4/10
elaborate little rake. Ind a Mg 1 wealth. but she did envy her and told tel that she ‘,141/ rue! •
Trawl woRRy-480efr
tatwl of verN syeak fruit punch tall fieme
It wa• fashionable mg •linner with Simon • ' Ano
Ts F/A/Dpv6 Or7./
Fr••m lime to tune one at two is . we tan ant .she cettiehl I don't you eat inift0Vertr t she
ut the thiner young men ,ihs•ent• btarne any man for preferring t wanted
•_
Si themselves te etttt the ?tent ILoulse to herself Besides. there t "As If Philomela* would le*
wet Mut in *waren of something I WAN the old intimacy almost as me.,She II make me an omelet
stronioo The one 'who went it Simon end John were her v.tieri I tell der you w• di b.
• here have'a good tumf'
.0at often w is flinty Chnnuan brothers
rv:
sod Mrs Thompson pretended
She knew that for thine Urns
They found a table in the
not to notice
Simon had stopperl'thinking of patio, and Simon who mil,.
Kandy rind both oid New Or• her as a sister, but two years post-mortem a party as well a.
lesno •ineestry end recent New ago John had still looked upon any girl, began to diecum th•
Ha rather her as someone to be taken for
• irmlean. numey
t left
- a May. ain.e
letrifeeh figure mad fat 'false "rented - pint there
Thitirroueloquently of the mete She Was afraid that she (To.fie Poritinurd
spoke
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IT'LL COST ip0 MILLION
TO RUSH Ma'MANY
PREFABRICATED HOES
AND SWIMMING POOLS
TO DOGRXTO-Iff WHERE
WILL WE GET THE
MOKFEVF

WE COULD SLICE IT
OFF THIS BILLION
WE'RE SENDiNG TO
THE NEW REPUBUC OF
. KAN'BALI!!

••7-0KA•1.r.f-BUT IF IT EAR
GETS OUT THAT WE'RE
GIVING THAT KIND OF
MON E•i'TID AMERICANS,
IT'LL BE A SCANDAL!I

it,

III

••••••••••0ft.•
•-•••••••1

Its Ragburn Van Buren
YOU HEARLs ME, MRS. SCRAPPLE.'
I MUST HAVE ANOTHER BATCH OFi
YOUR PRIMITIVES IMMEDIATELY.

PAY ANY PRICE

FOR YOUR
WORK- I SAID(GASP)

ANY PRICE

1•••••••• .•••••••••••,
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'Midas Surgery', Research Advances Paced Slow But Sure March Of Medicine In 1964

By PATRICIA McCOILMACK
lenkerms mos scientists and rime that human leukemia is virus-caused
in medicine - saving -thousands upon thousands of lives now needlessly
ranee Press !sternal/anal
This development mild start the biggest attack on the ailment sacrtficed
"
NEW YORK FM - Medical tarsi of the Year 1964 registered most making
pcarsible the treatmert of leukemia with vaccines and anti-sera
1Frer Medical Care
often a theme of faith and hope in the battles against mystery tuners
and, passabiv prevention experiments in parts of the world where leukeand cripplers
For s while during the year millions of Americans depending
mac-hke disease is emdesnic.
on
Strident from the science !Orkin ;Aim or yesteryear ass the first
Forel security pannent& thought they might get help from
•"This bopefuny. could take place in 1986." reports Pat
Uncle Sam
MelradY,
knoart trarantintation of a heart into a bunion being
with hospital and medical bills
science editor of the Amerman Cancer Society.
It hoe:venni early in 64 as a University of Misebuippi surgicalBut the AMA succeeded an its campaign against the King-Ande
Other virus hunters were heartened by • report that hilian
rson
hepmedical team headed by Dr James Hardy transplanted • heart from •
which would provide ouch aid The bill didn't get the
bill,
atitis iirus apparently had induced disease in n laboratory autimil
needed apilt
ehisopardee into a man dying of heart disease
proval
(nom
the
Tune Unlitarsity's Delta Regional Primate Research -Omar
House Ways and Means Committee
lir Lager
' The heart from the chimpanzee beat for aormat an hour attar
n_ nyn
lane.
ateanwhile, ,the .A144..tileedoirli are mapping a tight aaisinat
_
now proplantation Bit ft purred ten seitilTfor the patieriWneeds lamin% for medical care for .the aged under social security
'If the work is eubseantiated. a long-needed brook In repepus
Tomb al Midas
-Also during 1966. AMA expects to open its Biomedical
'
eh
, research would seem to be near." the American Medical Adoelatio
Research Inn
In another feat of daring there vras greater success Georgetown
stitute in Chicago One purpose of the institute:
AMAI noted.
Untversity reararchers used gold !ent to patch pun:Lured blood •vstmels
--"To provide appropriate personnel. facilities, and
conditions conand defects in other body tissues mckudins the brain
1111spefid Deireasipmest
ducive to obtotrarat stgraificant, basic biomedical informatio
n which eventThe Midas surgery involved the use of electric5l/7 charged
gold
aunties]
ually
may
be
to
promoting
the good health of people.''
The mast Invent development In the saga of man agalirst
ire None of the patents doplaard any evider.n of adverse
disease
On the cigarette-lung cancer front, there was
reaction ass i re: mmen tenon by
much agnate but little
the President's Commission Oft Heart Disease.
to the gold patches; and in al cases the wounds
healed, the enemies sant Cnicer P
fire durinz the year The hurry of stop-emoting
St-olte for a 113 billion program to exert greater control
efforts cut intn cigaLaney ciente investaganns me rrywhile.ed scene
ovar rette sales on the heels
excellent re- thew donors
of
a
report,
from
the U S Public Heakh Service
sults with %portable pump to menu sun
drugs into liven canSurgeon General's Advisory Committee on Smokin't
and Health
cers. The pimp is the sue of a lasuing sad. it
ts wound like a wann every
The hator.c report to President Johnern said the money would
This
report,
a
review
of
the
scientific
literature noted a statistical
help
eight hours aced containss five-div supply
of drug fed into the liver tc make available the latest advances in the prevention and
relationship between smoking and several respiratory
theatanent
athnents. includartery through a tube 34 hours • day.
of the killer (Messes to nvallons of Americans who now cannot
benefit- trig lung cancer.
The as* montane heW3 on the cancer front
a lac* of money. thr failure of their own doctors to
is in, the picandile nral be-wise
Soon a?tee the filial fears 'subsided, cegarette
keep
sales
up
started to pick
cause et ilinghersla the always-fatal curer of
the blood and blood-form- with melicsne, or the &Wince of sophisticated treatment facilities
in their up making up in large measure the temporary drop
ing deem
The cigarette tridtaley, meanwhile, late in the year
announced its
---1110.011111-W-111Famell Park Memorial Institute
sell-policing advertising code - complete
have succeeded in
President of the oingoiniglau le Dr Mead DeBakey.
with fines of up to $100,000 to
the famed
Peifildi hems aidemic cells and the viruses they
is alters who break the code.
contain They can surgeon who operated tin
Dile
of
Wtradaar,
replacing
mow tete
a faulty segthignr__
ment of blood pipeline 111111 a gyitthetk tube
Metter Mirth Control
Misakeys
Delliakey
d the ocamolmian's recommendations, if carried out
Other mignificant medical advances.
Moraers hese been inoculated with vinisse. It
the *name develop would help close the pap between what's known
and what's pracireed
-New blood teas for disgnosing German measles
_
The rapid and

accurate test for the climatic which can cause babies to be born with
serious defirts when it intents the mother was retorted by March-ofDimes-supoorted reseiinhers at the University of Michigan
Expentation of a one-shot measles vaccine in M.
V
ramp
--Better berth control? Population control experts from 40 nations,
attending a (-inference sponsored binthe Population Council. heard new
claims of effe-tiveneas for a aknole intrauterine device which costs penrues and muses little discomfort.
-- Stanford University scientists, after nett years of treating Hodgkin's disease patients with super-in:it-age r.dlefior
large doses. may
be niersi a large perrentase of these patients, the American Cancer
Scrnety reported. The disease is related to leukemia
(It viii" babies transfusions before they're born The techndque foetal trann'ionons
his been reported of help to babies too severely
anaemic to leave but too oretreaire to deliver, it was reported to
the
American Academy of Pediatrics.
-A nibbetner c-artiohydrate Met may protect aninst artery-hardenins That, rather than a diet emphasising cholesterol-lowering
polyunsat-lined DIA. has been summated as an alternate means of
lowering
blood fiat levels of patients who have had. heart attacks The
suggestion
is bared on a it tidy by Dr David D Rut stem and anociates
at Harvard's
Department of Preverinve Medicine,. the American Heart Association
reported
Nervous Computers
The strangest turn In research during the year involves tromputers
- those amazing rthota humans fear might take over
For a study of psychotherapy at Stanford University
in Oalleorms,
computers are being programmed to react in a
neurotle lnegrigaign
Now - the computers have to won7I
_______ _
• _

sup

Telephones in World
Take Hike In 1963

•

tions per person in 1963 Iceland
displaced the United States ea the
second atalkingest" nation
OM
574.9 conversations per penitin=11O
the United State.' 570 1118
other area with more then IMO
'
consersations per pet's as wee dm
1 Virgin Islands with 547.3

Vamp teleptioian sere added throughout the world
1963 than in
am- previous year There was an
increase o 19 mdbon according to
R
K Carpenter Southern Bell
Telephone Complain manager here
The largest freVIOUS gain recorded was in 11191 when 9 a melon
telephones were placed i.n _serious
These elm Arm are tracludeci in the
1114 edam of -The World's Theoases." maxi Carpenter Al] *arm are as of January 1 1964. Insomuch as ft Mao• pgar to comps the dam
The -United Stakes ranked first
With IMAMS, taiephanes Japan
wag limond with 10.692 492 The
UMW Kingdom followed with 9 MUM telephones
'The Worida Telephoner reports

•

emper Brothers, Tappan
IIerge, New Tappan Move

that X cotantnes now have as mars
ea halt a million telephones each
Announcement was made today dealers and buaders
tosonling to Carpenter Telephones
a complete floe, and at various field
Mattelesby J W Clements Jr.. Preadult of kitchen giscitsgie ifrom one
also contosied to increase more i
goilisCe Clone •
Kemper and
rapidly than total wand
R Tatman. Prue- bf sawn The combined resources
Tappan Is a lestitng producer of
don At 'the beginning of 1984.1 Termers will have Ian opportunity !dent of Itippan, of an agreement ,rivvenicemper
a both gtobsuc
cornpar
continue
i.: gatiourowinia
talk sisetalc and electronic ranges,
there were 5 3 telephones for every; to sign up in the 1965 feed grain to merge Kemper Brothers. Indata...sham, food mute dimpowers,
100 people an the world The raise- program early in February accord- ' oorporated of Richmond. Indiana
tangs hasseinand kitchenwitted • alight rise from the live ing to- Decree 11 Nelson. Jr Baste nislth The Tappan- commit? of
.
Mg equipment
Manelbeld. Ohio
telephones per 100 people reported Iblecutive
iliregen"
"We are
"
idtellgtited
:
-1 1"1.16111Director
be alenciat
Agricultural
Tappan operates right factories
the previous year
In making the announcement. It ed with a firm which has been
Stabilisation and Conearreation State
• In strategic krations in the UnitThe United States with 44 26 OM.? The signup period will be was stressed by Oveh parties that leader in kitchen appliances for MI ed
Molex and Canada and recentKgroper would continue to operate mem- Mr Clements stated
telephones per 100 people maintain- for '7 weans. from February
ly began a subetantsi series of in2 throed its lead in that category Sweden
with Ms existing management and
The trunsactaon has been .sp- vestments in the internatio
nal sins.
%Booed with 42 25 New Zealand
ft. 'Attu* facilities in Rich- proved. in principle, by the DirectDuri
ltamh
ullith
ha theallsignuip period, winter a In
Singer-Tappan Limited, a joint venhad 36 Canada had i4 89 anti Sant- wheat producers
mond and would continue to distri- ors of nth oumpantes. subject
who signed up in
to ture with Singer Corporation, was
Berland tad 33 95
the wheat penes= hen fall may bute ea product under the well the used final audit and nicialng; launched in April 1964 The Tappan
The Canadians apparently con- orange their tritention•
established
Kemper
name
through
Monne,
tinci
an
exchange
except. that
of Kemp- Company phis to implement curtanued to sett more than anyone
present/7 moditiehed Kemper dis- er stock fur Tappan stock The
in winter wheat areas growers may
man- rent licensing arrangements in the
else accorcting to Carpenter They
tributors
ner
at
Awes
Involved
was
overproduc
not die- Phillipines and in Central America
not
e wheat and Sore
averaged sir 7 telephone conversa- ,
dosed
ft
indicated
was
that
under
it
bond urges& they started
sales With Investments In manufacturing
''KelniPer will continue its exaltof the combineacompardes in led facilitate and
their intentions to do this at the ing manufacturing
is marketing more
and dlatrIbUtion
would exceed S00.000.000
time of the sigram tarn fail
aggresively throughout the oOliel.
program We Davey e that the OMKemper was estabhahed in MO
As in previous years the Direct- halation of Kemper
and its esse11Both Mr Clemente and Mr "hipand haa been under the direction
or explained the feed gram pro- ent kitchen
cabinet line with the
of Mr Clements since 1967 meir , pan concluded their statemerna by
gram will be voisoilory Sod each complete Tsppsn
appliance
ine seem
in recent years ham been tneermang great aptlerimn over the
(aperirtor of farms
of will enable both comparues to offer
awe OMNI they now operate two future of their napactive bunineases
the three ,feed grains enieled If
alieinries meth a total of 901008 al and lndtcataid thou- the cornbiriation
etie prcgram wit make his mien denormal praduction for the first la ft. of floor mace There
eLd serve t. further strengthen
are 3125
croon about whether to take part
percent dissnitain and ati
The rictittrig manuitiet- - 04011 foam in the rartinnat martet
The gliMINMIAIT eirstleete err tarn.
the anyone' rate for the nomad
Pecilitna are capabie at pro- um le
, grata gorghtem, and barley
wall in racer of twice the
Pansies who party:pate in the production from the remaining par
oadiava If 40 percent or mare el 1•01 velieme.
The Kentucky Perat Bureau well Ls the
nsnber one .nclustrt in Ken- program will be eligible tor dryerthe base
deserted for canneed,
bionch its '1905 nseuLr- •unin
perdue mac mare total in- soon and price-support payments.
Mr. Tappan and Mr. Clemente
the hwher sae
elii
apply
the weft of Janin
7K! amp 1 rat more people and for pricesrapport loans On then
dee elleelamead
the acreage dlierted
uary 116. The week of the 26th Is
L Co% Mel.
train any other And he referred erntre 198E croduction aif the three
larissely 04111/111toi Manager of Motoset sails as Farm Bureau Signto Farm Bureau ein an organisation grans The price-aupport payments
Motor.
Inc
of
Richmond. ledista.
op Waft in Kentucky
with more than .45.000 rural and will be made to participants whewho ponied The Tappan Condone
During Parra t Bureau -Sign-or
ther the feed gram produced in
farm tamales in Kentucky volun
January
an
5.
1965 will serve les r
Weft. every couratY Pamm
DF.I1DL I' LIGHT
Surma tardy loused Li:leather for the pur- 1986 iv• fed on the farm and or
Vice President of Overshoes. of
in Kerruidle lirdi
be lofted to lift" I peer of speaking and acting
placed under a price-support loan
OOLLFGE STATION Tex itti - Kernper Brothers Mr_ Oomeisy,
for
of/- • assostairabip drive
en
To *eke pert in the feed grain VII Departmen
tthenselver through organized eft of Agrudture enctneertng graduste of the UniGosainur
T Breathitt fort
pronsm. the farmer will agree to etteritists are
espererant
versity
ilag
of
ie.th
Mkthigan
a
has
wide
ex
his tholgoallad Jan uan 715-311 is
take out of prothiciLon and devote method of 'insect
control that Ulla perience in the appliance industry
Pena Berme Week in Kerituad
The prularnation refers to Farm to an approved cementation time at r.i.thes
of light to till gals They in
si
dd
cordinguracturing
juisiumm_i
tras serv
tofeti
orw
ibloh.....
as
mon. M
inawan
attilag
raili
er
7
7
.a M
W
sosagir
anI Salem as an argarazation that has :
ier
rr tn lO
bsee
pe licent
al the
Timax,
teinion
atal teed
,.11v
a have dlecovered that Wet Mashes
Ckainty Mem arming) the state
wade nubble acceptance and
I
hating
less
thee, one thousandth to mimeo for four years He
probably be asked by county
bring!.
,rapallation am the Vows of Agri- 50 percent of tese bur or 23 acres :f • se mod
Form Bureau leaders to lame a proPUMP oebbleti- w arms
culture In Kentucky
it
larger
this
reduction
is
The
may
iksi
part
of
than life eyes The background of experience into
chimation
A county
think
'Itit*-dr
a
be on any of die three screws. WC 7171 .
accelerated
development jttai
.
1 01111ellig _Klt_11111Mbe
lgt-piCITUTWein outior step wdh nature
th•e”loo. gurote.r.
• have strong nationwide langetsgift counties Other
cempeign with 75.346
* bawd on the crop finagled
and result's in early death Un Ace
counties will ben dblasini
thrower- WE* Nomises. an memo, of 1 Plinoll0119
,
•
lees
than
Deer/mon
the
.W
..41it
Mabee are • Mr. Onveney
oat the datmageldelhesmelt
I- No eige-1111B. !1di 1I 1101 third yew
curreedly under40 perverse of the brie In actually not harmful to pants NM *tertian& ‘4°Ir
In his predeBBIlas.Gee Brnr I m imeeemlan dust the Increase
gota:".an indoctrination program at
leas Keened. will be made at
one-fifth report.
*MR pointed ent Med 'egrtaiteri
, The Tappan OoMpany's home ate exceeded life.
'
at iise comity supple% este on Ste

Can Sign Up For
Feed Grain Program

and

Amu Iltirreseur
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STORM SWEEPS ...

all cold elsewhera, ft was le lestnir
at Glascow. Mont . 13 below at
Windom N13, and 14 bean at
I('rallnue4 Frain Page 1)
Bismarck. ND.
By contrast. the mercury soared
labored Once Prides to retain pine- to td at Laredo. Tea.. Monday,
en
ulapvel by we and fadlng
tree lurks
Many Without Power
About 30,008 hunes and buitnesseS
In the Chicago arm reihained with,( on tin ued From Page I
out power today Monday workmen
repaired • snapped- lints only In see
them broken again when ice-weighted branches fell on themn
•
tft
B4elieTtrilf
-Power rompeny libekers from Il- 267
Kenneth Goode 278 Wayne
linois, Indiana. Wisconsin, 'fetchHenry 291 Mein Hodges 278 Richtwin, hissouri. Minnesota, Iowa.
ard Hopkins 280. Cindy Humphreys
Pennsylvania, and Colorado tolled 27$.
Dana Johrison 2 67, Karen Keel
through the night
24'7. Steve Knight 250.
Kathy
Damage from the Ice St.eifm, which Lockhart 30. Debbie Luther
27$
started Friday, ass estunsued at Ronnie McNutt 30. Bi2 Pasco
30
nearly $25 minion Today's norm Johnny Quertennous 259
Embeds
was certain to push the figure con- Ray 30. Jan Reagan 2.89
Julie
siderably higher
Settle 2.56. Edwin Schmidt 260 Don
Shelton 30.
The storm eased over the 85i- ble Steele Mike South 2M. Deb2 78, Gary
250
them Plains but dust whipped up
Robert Taylor 278. Lubie Veal 280
by violent winch' Monday was earned from Texas as far mit as Make Ward 2 75, Ernie Williams 30
'Drag Wilson 2 76
Alabama and north to Indiana
7th Grade • Kern Battle 30 Richard
B'a'eck 30 Mart Biank-ruhip
Mild In F.ast
260 Gary Darnnl 210. Don Dublit
Ahead or the Rusin showers and Tin,
Mite Pinney 210.
thun lerstarrns hr Ac out in the
gerson 280, David Hal 30. John
Ohio Valle, The aglow was expectJemes 250, Cele gammons 210
ed to epread east to the northern
Robert Spann 250 'Debbie Taben
Appalachian% this afternoon
1110, Rosa T wile 360, Tripp Thurrnith
Torsinnnures ire gent rAlly mild 30.
Bob Ward ISO. and Lauri n
along the !Nat Oneat but season- Wh
vne 2b0

HONOR ROLL ...

I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy...

tabard

me.

Normally he's
wide ties and
wide lapels with
belt all the way I don't
But that carbuckets, Lainctin he can
console, big V8. afford it

mem

•

Yes,
who does he think
?Ws going to
impress?

Hi.
Charlie.

•

FREE!!
THE LAUNDERING-OF

2 SHEETS .
2 PILLOW CASES
With Each Order of 6 Shirt!

SLEEP SOUNDER

AWAKE REFRESHED

professional laundering gNes a soothing softness
to sheets, luxurious perfectilan_that nromotes healthful rest and relaxation.

-Our

- Januaryy 4
Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street

Dodge Coronet they're talking about And frankly. Charie7an afford it So can you
Dodge Coronet,
Coronet SOO sports the lollovnng us standard edurpnkent. ii any atom front bucket
seats, full carpeting,
backup lights. dam *heel covers, center coos*. 273 cubic inch
VB.

padded dash, dorectaral uunals

BOON ES

• N5 Dodge Coronet
AKWAMERICAN RIOTER ARTISTE) IN SAIOOlsamA young
demonstrator Is granted by • Reath Vietnamem soldier during anti-American rioting' crash% the U.S. Embassy In
Saigon. Dernonstrattati was led by Buddhists. (Cablephoto)

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
•

eese ewes.

CHFIVILdr
.

TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
WATCH "TiltSOS HOPI SHOW." NOC•TV.
CHICK YOUR LOCAL LIVING.
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